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Something
different

VOU may want something
unlike what you gener-

ally wear. Maybe you're not
sure just what.

Look through our offering of

Hart Schaff ner &Marx
Suits. ou're almost sure to find we've
anticipated your wants and expressed
your ideas for you.

SIB.OO up

H. Marks and Son
*

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

4th and Market Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.
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Are You Planting

SCHELL'S
Quality Seeds?

THEY GROW BETTER THEY YIELD BETTER
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

Schell's "Silver Beauty" Sweet Corn?The most delicious early comlarge ear, qt., 40c; pt., 20c.
Schell's "Black Knight" Beet, dark, black-red, tender, extra fine-ounce, 15c; % lb.. 40c.
Schell's 'Telia*- Pod Bountiful" Beans, yellow dwarf, entirelv strlnir.

less, wonderfully prolific; qt., 60c: pt.. 35c: ft pt.. 20c.
siring

Scheli'a "Perl Forcing" Radish, lone white, tender, ready to use ">5
to 10 days after planting; oz.. 15c: lb. 30c.

"a
Special atrain "Grand Rapids" Lettuce delicately tender and brittlegrows quick; package, sc; oz., 15c; >» lb., 40c. '

MAW OTHER GOOD THI.XGS
ASK FOR A COPY OF OIR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG?FREE

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET, HARRISBLRG, PA.
Quick Aato Delivery?Open 10 P. M. Saturday*) other dava 6 P. M

Both Phones
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! The Telegraph Bindery
I Will Refund Your Bible Satisfactorily
< ' \u25a0 ?????_ ;

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

CITY IS CHURCH'S
GREAT PROBLEM

Dominating Civic Life in Di-
minishing Degree; Needs
Broadminded Leadership

The International Sunday School Les-
son for May 7 is "The Missionaries

of Antioeh." Acts 11:19-30
By William T. FJUs

The Bible, like the human race, be-
gtns with a garden and ends with a
city. Christianity got its name and
its world vision in a city, and a big
heathen city at that. Everybody knows
that the Church's greatest present
problem is that of the modern city.
Broadly speaking, the Church is suf-
fering a defeat in urban centers. She
U dominating civic life in a diminish-
ing degree. Where problems are
thickest, there churches are fewest.

Worse yet, the Christian leader with
a civic sense and spirit is rare almost
to the degree of invisibility. Most min-
isters in great cities think in terms of
iheir own parishes. It is notorious
that no movement or leadership has
ever been able to get the New York
pastors together for active co-operation
in any city-wide Christian service.
Kach is overwhelmed by his own paro-
chial problems. A need that underlies
most other needs in our modern
church life is for a leadership that will
think In large units.

The City Problem Not New
There is o\ erniuch wailing about

the new problems which ha\e been
created for the Church by the modern
city. This lament seems to assume
that Christianity was constructed in
units of rural congregations. Frankly,
this is nothing less than absurd. The
Christian Church began in Jerusalem.
Its first notable victories were won
there, in the face of such opposition as
is found nowhere in Christendom to-
day. The greatest conquest of the
early Church was in the third city in
the Roman empire, Antioeh, with lis
half-million residents.

Now Antioeh was rio modern Phila-
delphia, predisposed by tradition and
aptitude toward Christianity. The
utterness of its heathendom is
glimpsed in "Ben-Hur," with its pic-
tures of the abominations of the Grove
of Daphne, five miles out of Antioeh.
It was from this great heathen city
that Christianity received its name;
and it was in Antioeh that there began
the missionary enterprise for the con-
quest of the cities of the old world.

In Antioeh a vast number turned to
Christ. That result was won by lay-
men. average folk who had been scat-
tered from Jeiusalem by the tribu-
lations that arose over the martyrdom
of Stephen. As they went they
preached. The brands that had been
sent flying far and wide by the foot of
persecution each started a fire in some
new place. Those early disciples were
like the modern Korean Christians,
who sometimes move their homes and
their businesses to new communities
for the Gospel's sake. The first and
final dependence of the kingdom has
been upon the "witnesses" who bear
testimony, wherever they may be put,
to the new life that is in Christ Jesus.

New Light On Old Places
One is surprised when he realizes

1 how cosmopolitan was the early
i Church. We find the dispersed dis-

ciples soing to Cyprus, the British
island in the Mediterranean, where
now troops are garrisoned, and about
which the warships are sailing to-day:
and to old Phoenicia, the maritime
nation lying along the upper coast of
Palestine and Syria; and to the great
city of Antioch. Antioch has recently
come into the news because of the
marvelous defense which its Armenian
Christians made for fifty-three days
on a mountain outside, of the city
against the attacking Moslem hosts.

The personnel of the Church at
Antioch. which as the biggest city in
the whole region became the natural
rendezvous of fugitives from Jeru-
salem. was even more cosmopolitan
yet. We find among the names Lucius,
the Cyrenean?all students of peogra-

i phy identify Cyrene as within the
\u2666nodern Tripoli, which Italy lately-
seized from the Turks?and Manaen.
the foster-brother of Herod: and Saul
from the university city of Tarsus, and
Simeon (he Black?who may have
been the Simon of Cyrene who carried
the cross of Jesus: and Barnabas of
Jerusalem.

With such leadership the new
rhurch at Antoich could not be paro-
chial or provincial. It had to think in
terms of the then known world. The
sympathies and contact and outreach
of the <"hurch membership ran as far
as the Roman dominions. Intolerance
was impossible to these men blazing
with the zeal for the crucified Christ.

It was easy for theni to slip over
i the fence of Judaism and carry the

Good News to the Gentiles also. Their
breadth of vision made it impossible
for them to be holden by the narrow

i prejudices of Judaism. So their con-
verts among the Greeks grew with
such rapidity that the news was
quickly carried to the mother church
at Jerusalem.

A Radical Revival
That news from Antioch upset the

Jerusalem leaders. They were con-
servatives, and solicitous for the pre-
servation of the type. The fear of

J heresy had gripped them. It was with
i sincere and pious alarm thai they
I learned that the Christians exiled to
Antioch had preached to Gentiles as
well as to Jews.

Little did they know that this fact
chronicled the high water mark of the
history of the Apostolic Church. One

SCALE ON SCALP
| TWEWE YEARS

Itching Was So Intense Obliged to
Scratch. Then Would Pain.

Hair Came Out.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"My trouble began with a heavy scale

on my scalp which lasted for about twelve
years. At timet it would dliappear for a

tfew
months, then It would

appear again and every time
it seemed more severe.
The Itching was so Intense
that I was obliged to scratch
and then itwould pain. My
hair came out and I would
pick the scales off my
scalp. At timet I was

" J d:hV l unable to sleep.
"I saw a Cuticura Soap and Ointment

advertisement and I sent for a free sample.
It seemed to benefit me «o much I bought
more and In a short time I was healed."
(Signed) Mrs. Grace M. Sterijer, R. D. 4,
Bo* 21. Pottstown, Pa.. July 15. 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

I dress post-card "Cuticura, I>rpt. T, Bos-
I ten." Sold throughout the world.

Liberal Credit |7O THERTi Liberal Credit!
50c WEEKLY ON $20.00 50c WEEKLY ON $20.00
$1:00 WEEKLY ON $50.001 EH SI.OO WEEKLY ON $50.00

Never Such Furniture &Carpet Bargains
After nousecleaning is the time to buy furniture. We' offer some wonderful values just now in

furniture for the home. Your house should be dressed up too for Spring. New furniture or a new
carpet or rug makes the whole house look new.

The Leonard Cleanable \ Vital
O ne Piece W SllCtiOH

i Porcelain Lined iim. \\ Cleaners
\u25a0 k T"> t ?

« lU* V\ A hand, machine

».:& J*]' tfleflmss ®
G: C V\ own power as you push

m Can be cleaned in five min- 3>0.00 l\ i!ooS° S Nr^lectrkity
] UtC?' I

4
a w«

SB<fwfnl« MNo expense. No cords,

j °U Can 1 ' IaVC c 'can *ooc * owings WirC °r h ° Se

Come in and look at our line of Refrigerators 'and we will show lb . -c %l|jl
you how you can save money by buying a Leonard. ** ml;';..' aflpl

Prices From $7.50 up to S6O FouXL.

Equipped with special attachment by which «>?»<* seam: plain «e tn
they are raised and lowered from both top and Hxiz' ba?,i ..order
bottom, leaving any desired opening above and w«u of Troy cjr\
and below at the same time. Porch Swings, Fumed Oak finish, made of patterns ...............

° ' *ou
_ . __ . /K«% ?* r* solid oak with four chains, priced nt

a"K MKS ' 29c
Special Price $3.15 $1.49, $2.50, $4.00, $5.50 Un^^a{CZ^c$1.49, $2.50, $4.00, $5.50

commentator calls this simple state- j
ment of the preaching to the Greeks j
at Antioeh "the climax of the Book of j
the Acts." It records in few and sim-

ple words the beginning of a new era. '
The truth was established and sealed
by the Spirit that Christianity was no j
longer for the Jews alone, but for all
the world.

In somewhat of a panic, the Jeru- j
salem leaders sent their star preacher, I
Barnabas, down to Antloch to set the
Christians straight. and to safeguard
their orthodoxy. But Barnabas was \
bigger than his mission. He saw that
the hand of the Lord was with Antioch
Christians, and he was glad. N'o
heresy-hunting for him among men
who showed the Spirit of Christ. llis :
religion was so vital that he recognized
the real lest of discipleship. Would I
that the Barnabas spirit might domi-
nate the great religious meeting of
this month of May, some of which are j

i perturbed over heresies and ecclesi- !
astical procedure. It is the spirit of!
Christ and the works of Christ that j
mark the disciple of Christ. This is
tht- one and only test. If Christ has j
sealed a man or a cause, no church
can unseal it.

There is a beautiful portrait of Bar- j
nabas in this lesson, a miniature that
belongs high in the gallery of the I
heroes of faith: "For he was a good \
man and was full of the Holy Spirit
and of faith." Xo wonder that the
Record continues, "And the number
of believers in the Lord greatly in-
creased."

A Churchman With City Sense
It is part of my duty to watch the j

trend of the times, especially in re-
ligion; and to study the strength and
weakness of organized \u25a0Christianity. I
do not hesitate to say, unequivocally,
on this appropriate occasion, that the
need of needs of the Christian Church
in the year 1916, excepting only the

need for a baptism of the Holy Spirit, j
is the need for more Barnabases?-
leaders who are big enough to meet
tht- new conditions with commanding
strategy. The Church's case cries
aloud for leadership with a city sense,
and with a nation sense.

We suffer more from the smallness
of the saints than from the bigness of
the sinners. We are not thinking in
large enough terms: for where we
should look for great national leaders
we find chiefly ecclesiastical politicians,
stepping softly about their own con- '
cerns. Place-holders, place-seekers
and partisans are easier to f*nd than
self-effacing men of vision who know
the greatness of the hour and the diffi-
culties of the task. Only the Barnabas
spirit, which put aside all preconcep-
tions and all self-interest, and dared
to do heroically the thing that the oc-
casion called for, will serve us in this
destiny-laden day.

A Man for a Big City
What Barnabas found In Antioch

sent him posting off to Tarsus for Saul. !
He knew his own limitations. The
great man is one who understands
how to use other men. Conditions in
Antioch called for the gifts peculiar to
Saul. So Barnabas got him, and they
had a great revival that lasted for a
year, and that has left its impress
upon the Christian Church down to
this very hour.

If Antioch had needed a Billy Sun-
day, or a Graham Taylor, or a John R.
Mott, or a Charles Stelzle, Barnabas
would have sought htm out. He had
no preconceived notions that made,
him try to thrust the new life of the
Antioch Church into the iron mold of
his own prejudices. He wanted to
meet the city's spiritual needs. If clty-

| vide cottage prayer meetings could do
this, or a tabernacle evangelistic cam-

; paign. or an industrial or social cru-
sade. Barnabas would not have hesi-
tated. If Sunday night services in a

; theater would draw men who would
i not go to the synagogue, to the theater
Saul and Barnabas would go. If a
union service of city churches in the
Auditorium would meet a special need.
Barnabas would have provided it. If
a masterly publicity presentation in

1the city press was the most useful me-
-1 dium for carrying the Message, we
may be sure that Barnabas would have

j found the money for that. Did it seem
1 as if the people would be more re-
sponsive to a great concerted musical

| presentation of the Gospel than any-
thing else? Then Barnabas would

, have called in the Charles M. Alex- '
1and or of his day. Whatever would

bring Christ nearest to the thought
and heart of the city was a good move
for Barnabas. Present-day innova-
tions are often challenged, not with
the question, "How will it present
Christ to this city," but "How wi'l it
affect my own congregation?"

Winning a New Name
Some merry Koman Jester one day

called these zealots, w ho were creating
such a furore in Antioeh, "Christians."
Probably all the young bloods in the.
bath laughed over the well-coined
word, and themselves later used it in
derision. The followers of Christ had
not so named themselves. They called
one another "believers," "brethren,"
"disciples." "Followers of the Way."
The appellation "Christian" was first
affixed in scorn, but quickly welcomed
by those who prized the precious Name
which it enshrined. That word "Chris-
tian" is the one known product of
Antioeh which remains to this way. It
is the greatest word in the world. To
bo a Christian means more than to be
rieh. or to be great, or to be learned,
or to be powerful.

As a small mirror reflects a large
landscape, so this designation, applied
in scorn by enemies, reveals about the
Antioeh Church. They were not called
"Saulists" or "Barnabites." but "Chris-
tians." They had kept Christ to the
fore and themselves in the back-
ground. That is the test of preaching;
does it make people talk about the
preacher, or about his message?

Glowing. Growing, Going

the Antioch Church's experience cor- |
responds to a present mood of Chris-
tianity?those disciples sent out mis- J
sionaries to the known world. An- i
tioch was a mother church. It is a
great distinction for a congregation

that produces preachers and other'
congregations. There are such
churches with wonderful records.
.Many a church has sent out swarms,
that have been more productive than i
the mother hive itself.

Barnabas and Saul began in An- j
tioch the work which is going on to
the present hour. Their successors'

Three great events stand out in the
experience of the Antiocli Church.
The first was that it gave the new
name to the disciples of Christ. The
second was its bountiful gifts to the
Church in Jerusalem, which had been
o\ertaken by a famine. Then, as now.
the of the Lord was calling to
the people of the for succor in
dire need.

Most notable of all?and here, too.

a delicate thing to experiment with. ®;
m^mm£®i Better not take chances with some- 8$

MM thing that has not proven its worth. If m j "tfri**
t&jl it is a blood trouble of anv kind that is ml
f§f worrying you, then it is S. S. S. you need K1 £SSSSZ»i&j to cleanse and purify your blood. r Ej
||| You can't go wrong when you turn to W£g| S. S. S., because it is purely vegetable I mswrmgnccn

and has curative qualities possessed by ®! mAxa2ta2au. J!pa no other blood remedy. One bottle, has :L_ S^R 1 Iin many cases been worth its §||ip\ weight I*ll Gold to the user.
Get S. S. S. from any drug-

gist and start on the roa dyrijpr
to health today, Free advice to those who

desire it. Write Medical
r Department, Room 104.

The Swift Specific Co.,
Atlanta. Ga.

HOW CADOMENE TABLETS
t3 GRAIN)

CHANGED ONE MAN'S ENTIRE LIFE

Cadomene Tablets Restored Vitality

1 an(j if JQ not prove highly beneficial in
Burton was Nervous, at Work, at Recreation, your case we do not want your money, and

at Home. every cent you pay for them will be refunded
He couldn't sleep at night without the most to you.

hideous dreams, he suffered with melancholy, and Cadomene Tablets build up and nourish the
didn't seem able to go ahead. He was constantly entire system. They are unexcelled as a nerve
cross and irritable, suffered with dizziness, trem- invigorator and lasting tonic in restoring to
bling of the limbs, cold hands and feet, insomnia, the various organisms natural vim, vitality and
fear without cause and a general inability to act normal vigor.
naturally at all times. For sale by all first-class druggists.

may be found to-day on the borders of
Tibet, in the innermost jungles of
Africa, on the blood-stained uplands
of Armenia, amid the tumult in re-
mote China, upctyi the islands in the
South Seas. The missionary character
o!' the Christian Church was deter-
mined once and for all in Antioch.

No church is apostolic that is not
speeding its ministers to the unevau-
gelized. When Christians are glowina*
and growing Ihey are sure to be going*
The fulfillment of the last command of
Jesus is the first condition of fullest
church success.
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